Great wines and exceptional, on site experiences
Exceptional and unique guest experiences are part of what make visiting us so worthwhile.
Barrel tastings, blending seminars, customized vineyard tours and unique cheese tastings
just scratch the surface of the many experiences available to those visiting our member
wineries and businesses.
E XC I TING TA ST ING OPT IONS AWA I T AT K NU DS EN V I NEYA R DS
	
Enjoy a vertical tasting and discussion of Knudsen Vineyards Pinot Noir and Chardonnay with the Fireside Vintage Tasting. This is a chance to get to know each vintage and
the unique flavors that come from the vineyard depending on the growing season. Our
staff will guide guests through the tasting, share the Knudsen Vineyards history, talk
about our commitment to sustainable farming techniques, and explain what to look for
in each wine.
The Knudsen Vineyards Kids Juice Challenge offers “side by side” juice flight consisting of apple, grape, and orange juice to make a day out in wine country more exciting
and enjoyable for the whole family! Includes personal cheese and cracker snack.
E X P LORE T H E H IDEAWAY AT DOB B ES FA M I LY ESTAT E
	The Hideaway at Dobbes Family Estate is a stylish urban space and a uniquely comfortable place to share a tasting or a bottle of wine. They open their doors to guests as their
extended family, inviting them to stay a while and take in wine, music and good company. Their monthly calendar often features events led by local artisans and makers, yoga,
private wine experiences, and more.
AR E YOU EXPERIENCED ? EL EVAT I NG YOU R WI NE COUNT RY G ETAWAY
AT STOL L ER FAM ILY ESTATE
	If you’ve made your way out to the Stoller property recently, you’ve probably noticed a
little something new… or, a rather big something new! Stoller has been busy bees building something innovative – something you wouldn’t be able to find anywhere else. They
wanted to immerse guests with an accessible look at their winemaking and vineyard, and
Stoller is so excited to welcome you to the Experience Center!
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Surrounded by the vineyard and the farm’s history with the adjacent historic grain silo,
the Stoller Experience Center makes learning about winemaking and the vineyard more
accessible with emerging technologies. While enjoying a classic Stoller wine tasting,
guests can engage with an augmented reality mural, virtual reality headsets, interactive
tasting tables, and a 136 square foot immersive display, or simply enjoy the vineyard
views.
Guests can also elevate their wine country experience with one of Stoller’s two curated
tastings to ensure a memorable visit. The History Tasting allows guests to discover the
Pacific Northwest history as you taste wines made from some of the oldest vineyards
in the region. The Gastronomic Tasting explores the seasonal sensory components of
pairing food with wine as guests indulge in a specially curated flight paired with seasonal creations inspired by five of Stoller’s estate wines as you overlook the vineyard.
When making a reservation, visitors can select the experience they’re looking for at the
Experience Center, our Tasting Room, or outside in our Adirondack chairs. What are
you waiting for? Make your reservation today!
DUNDEE HILLS PINOT NOIR RETROSPECTIVE AT DUSKY GOOSE WINERY
	Explore Dusky Goose Winery’s Pinot Noir through five different vintages. Learn how
Mother Nature influenced each vintage as you enjoy the wine styles that resulted.
Whether they choose to relax in the tranquility of the shaded veranda or decompress by
the fireplace in the main tasting room, guests are surrounded by stunning views in every
direction. Classic tastings feature a variety of current releases, and curated tastings or
special events are available upon request.
BRIAR ROSE CREAMERY…… A PERFECT PAIRING.
	Briar Rose Creamery might not be a winery, but they certainly draw a lot of attention
and visitors from all over the country to their tiny cheese making facility in the Dundee
Hills. Producing some of the best cheeses in the nation, they earn awards and acclaim
at many national and global cheese contests. This tiny creamery was recently touted by
Wall Street Journal as “the next big thing!”
Visitors can stop by the creamery while driving through the hills above Dundee and
experience a guided tasting through the catalog of fresh and aged cheeses. Guests can
talk to the cheesemakers (also the owners) and often witness cheesemaking in action.
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Tastings include at least four cheeses and frequently guests are treated to the owner’s
latest creation (only available on site).
This is a rare opportunity for anyone who appreciates hand-crafted products, not to
mention lovers of cheese!
ENJOY THE SOKOL BLOSSER EXPERIENCE FROM THE COMFORT OF
YOUR OWN HOME!
	The Sokol Blosser team is ready to guide you and your friends through a specially
curated and personalized wine tasting via Zoom. Enjoy one of three different packages
ranging from all white wines to limited-production Pinot Noir, or ask about curating
your own wine flight! Ask for a virtual tour of the Estate or for the history of the Sokol
Blosser family and the Dundee Hills. Love geology? Clones? Soil? They can create a
unique experience especially for you and your group. Each session is 75 minutes and
concludes with a portion dedicated to Q&A.
If you’d like to visit the tasting room, the Farm + Forage experience at Sokol Blosser elevates the wine tasting experience by offering six carefully curated small bites paired with
six wines for a personal, intimate experience. Food is sourced from local purveyors and
foraged from the Sokol Blosser property and all the courses are presented by their chef
for the ultimate foodie experience. Farm & Forage will be offered one Saturday evening
per month from November through February, starting at 6pm. Seating is limited and
reservations are required.
A GLOBAL APPROACH TO WINE TASTING AT ALEXANA WITH A ONE-OFA-KIND, ELECTRIC VINEYARD SAFARI
	With three wineries—one in Oregon, one in the Napa Valley and one in Argentina—Alexana captures the global nature of winemaking. Visitors can also taste up to 15 varietals
from Oregon, California and the Uco Valley Mendoza region of Argentina. In addition, depending on weather and production, vineyards and winery tours are available
on request.
This uniquely curated experience explores the diversity of the terrain and the complexity of their wines. An all-electric rover will transport you to sections of vineyard that
reveal some of the most breathtaking views that very few visitors have ever seen. Tour
their most prized vineyard blocks and explore their sustainable & biodynamic farming
practices with one of the estate educators as you sip on Alexana’s most exclusive and
single-vineyard wines crafted from the exact vines you will be touring.
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NATIVE FLORA , PRESERVING THE ORIGINAL OREGON WINE EXPERIENCE
	Decades ago, Oregon’s pioneering wine families established the Willamette Valley. Their
diminutive scale and collaborative spirit meant that early tastings were always led by the
proprietors of each fledgling estate in a convivial atmosphere. Oregon became known
for intimate tastings led by hands-on producers of world class wines.
Despite Oregon’s “wine explosion”, Native Flora still offers discerning wine buyers an
extraordinary experience reminiscent of Oregon’s early wine days. They offer tastings
by appointment in an uncrowded, unhurried environment, always poured and narrated by the owners. They display the infectious passion and fun inherent in growing and
fermenting small batch offerings. Their wines are not found on store shelves or in wine
magazine reviews because their production is limited and sold largely, if not exclusively,
to individual wine collectors. If you are seeking to acquire excellent wines in an intimate, hands-on environment, this is a marvelous adventure.
THE DUNDEE WINE L IB RARY OFFER S AG ROTOU R I S M AT I TS FI NEST
	Agritourism is abundant at the Dundee Wine Library, an eclectic and boutique winery, tasting room and bed & breakfast destination. Guests are invited to tour the
4,500-bottle (literal) wine library, take a selfie with the goats, taste wine alongside four
on-site rescue tortoises, tour the cactus greenhouse or walk through the forest alongside
the estate vineyard.
Guests can enjoy spectacular views of the Chehalem Valley with a picnic and a glass of
Dundee Wine Library’s Pinot Noir or a Rosé crafted by French winemaker, Thibaud
Mandet, who brings two decades of winemaking experience from Willakenzie Winery.
Mandet’s personal label “Clos Griotte” is also available for tasting. Club membership
options with a literary theme and custom walking and biking tours of the Dundee Hills
AVA are available.
W I NT ERS H IL L : FEAT URING A N EDUCAT IONA L V I NEYA R D & WI NERY
TOUR ENDING WIT H A GOU R M ET LUNCH
	Winter’s Hill offers a tour which begins with a lovely stroll through majestic oak woodlands leading guests to their vineyards. Great wine starts in the vineyard and guests will
be treated to details of how the vines are tended, the grapes are grown and ultimately
transformed into wine. The experience also includes a tasting, a tour of the winery,
and ends with a gourmet picnic lunch on their patio.
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VI E W S AND ACT ION, FURIOS O
	Furioso Vineyards has created a truly unique tasting room experience nestled in the
vines of one of the Dundee Hills’ oldest vineyards. Seventy feet long and thirty feet
deep, with fourteen-foot-high glass walls offering an unobstructed view on all four
sides, the tasting room is a true Dundee Hills AVA gem. This incredible design features
a shared glass wall with the winery’s crush pad facility. This enables Furioso the ability
to offer all guests an up-close harvest experience from the warmth and safety of the tasting room. The winery, barrel room, and tasting room complex opened in May 2018.
Seated tastings and tours are available daily. Reservations are HIGHLY recommended,
especially on weekends. Walk-in patrons are welcome as seating allows.
Enjoy a guided hike through Furioso Vineyards’ historic Dundee Hills estate Furioso
Vineyard, concluding with a flight of estate Pinot Noirs paired with a cheese and charcuterie board. Explore the terroir that makes the “red hills of Dundee” so renowned
with an engaging walking tour through our vines. Notes: this experience is OUTSIDE
and 21 and over only. This is a working vineyard, so proper footwear is required (closed
toed shoes only, no heels). The terrain is not completely flat and we regret that the
vineyard tour is not fully wheelchair accessible at this time – an abbreviated, custom
tour can be made available.
VI N E YARD HIKES, SUM M ERT I M E LUNCHES , FR I DAY NIG HT B I T ES
AN D MEM B ER EXCLUSIVE V I NEYA R D G A R DEN ACCESS
	For those looking for daytime adventure, try a Sunday morning vineyard hike through
Winderlea’s Estate Vineyard in the Dundee Hills and some of our adjacent neighbors.
Guests will taste wines throughout the hike as they dive into the nuances of the vineyard
and Winderlea’s special corner of the Dundee Hills.
Every Friday step inside the Winderlea Estate Tasting Room to join their summer lunch
series which includes tastings of their current releases of wines alongside a 3 course
luncheon overlooking the estate. Each lunch features a specially curated pairing of a
cellar selection from their library. The day continues into the evening with oysters and
cheese boards paired alongside a glass of your favorite Winderlea wine during Friday
Night Bites.
Winderlea Wine Society Members enjoy exclusive outdoor access to our Vineyard Garden. This space is reserved for members to enjoy wines by the glass or bottles of wine
for purchase as they take in the views, with small snack items available for purchase too.
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I NTI MAT E, EDUCAT IONAL A ND EVO CAT I V E AT WHI T E RO S E ESTAT E
	White Rose Estate offers an intimate, educational, and evocative tasting experience
in one of the most unique and beautiful settings in the Willamette Valley. Manicured
grounds and breathtaking views from atop the Dundee Hills lead to a tasting room
reminiscent of a heavy-timbered fortress. Friendly, knowledgeable staff greet guests
and leads them through a flight of Pinot Noirs. Tours can be arranged by calling in
advance. From the hand-forged harvest tools in the fermentation room to the intimate
lighting in the barrel room, each detail has been carefully thought-out. Cap off the
tasting with an espresso, or just relax outside under the willow tree and enjoy the view.
C E LE B RAT E SUM M ER’S B OUNT Y WI T H T HE A NT HOLO GY DI NNER AT
THE BL ACK WAL NUT INN & V I NEYA R D
	The Black Walnut Inn & Vineyard offers a unique perspective from their perch atop
the Dundee Hills. Guests may enjoy a variety of wine flights curated by Sommelier and
Master of Wine, Bree Boskov Stock. Each flight is focused on highlighting nearby winemakers who practice a shared philosophy of purity, transparency and respect for place.
Wine flights are expertly paired with a food board prepared by Black Walnut Executive
Chef, Chase Williams. In addition to wine flights, the Inn offers exceptional culinary
experiences including wine-paired dinners featuring local boutique producers and
Chef Chase’s signature Anthology Dinner, an intimate eight-course wine paired dinner
celebrating summer bounty in the Willamette Valley.
G OURM ET LOCAL B REAKFA STS A ND MOR E AWA I T AT L A B A ST I DE
	In addition to serving a multi-course gourmet breakfast that emphasizes local Oregon
foods and produce, La Bastide will tailor a custom wine tasting itinerary that meets
the individual needs and preferences of each guest. As of August 2020, any stay at La
Bastide generates zero carbon emissions, thanks to a rooftop solar array covering all
the energy needs of the business in addition to the carbon offset purchases for the eight
fireplaces that keep the inn cozy each winter.
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